Claiming Series Conditions 2018
1. All series are conducted under the rules of PHRC, USTA and The Meadows
Racetrack and Casino.
2. All Positions are drawn by lot.
3. At the time of declaration a horse must meet current qualifying standards
at The Meadows Racetrack and Casino. (Good line in 45 Days)
4. Nomination fee must accompany all nominations and will be added to the
final.
5. Declaration close in accordance with The Meadows posted draw schedule.
6. The Meadows requires 6 betting interest in any event or it may be
canceled.
7. In the event more than 11 enter any preliminary leg of series, the race will
be split into divisions.
8. Horses with the highest money earnings in the preliminary legs will qualify
for the final. The final will be limited to nine starters with no more than two
declarations from any owner. In the event that any of the highest money
winners fail to declare, series starters with the next highest earnings may
be drawn if declared, to fill.
9. The Meadows Racetrack and Casino reserves the right to reject any entry
and return fee and declare off the event if enough nominations (18) are not
received.
10.In the event a horse is claimed during the series, all earnings accrued by a
horse will count toward that horses total for the final, regardless of the
owner of a horse in a given leg.
11. In every horse’s first start in a series, it will carry a claiming price of the
advertised base claiming price for the series (allowances apply).
12.In a horse’s second start in a series, it will carry a claiming price that is 20%
higher than the advertised base claiming price. (allowances apply)
13.There is no claiming in the finals, with the exception of horses that were
scratched from a claimer in their previous start under Pa. Code 58.

